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TIFFANY & Co.
PAR JEAN
SCHLUMBERGER :
Bracelet Daisy,
diamants sur or jaune
et broche Sea Star,
Star,
diamants sur platine et
or jaune. Gant, MARTA
MARTINO
DIOR JOAILLERIE
Collier et pendants
d’oreilles Galons Dior
rubis, laque rouge et
diamants sur or blanc

Photos, ISABELLE BONJEAN
Réalisation, LAURENT DOMBROWICZ
Maquillages, LE MÉNESTREL

HAUTE JOAILLERIE
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CHANEL HAUTE
JOAILLERIE
Collier Camélia
Secret, perles de
culture et diamants
sur or blanc
BUCCELLATI
Pendentif Tulle,
diamants blancs sur
or blanc gravé.
Chemisier, OLIVIER
THEYSKENS
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BOUCHERON
Collection Histoire de
Style,, New
Style
Maharajahs :
colliers New
Maharani et New
Maharani Cristal,
diamants taille
coussin, diamants et
cristal de roche sur
or blanc. Blouse,
VALENTINO

CHOPARD
Broche tourmalines,
rubis, saphirs,
spinelles et diamants
sur or blanc et titane.
Pendants d’oreilles
saphirs roses sur or
blanc et titane
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FRED
Collier Chance Infinie
Crazy 8, pavage
diamants sur or rose.
Robe, SUDIETUZ
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CARTIER
Collection Sixième
Sens : collier Panthère
Spicy corail,
émeraudes onyx et
diamants sur platine
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BVLGARI
Collier émeraude
taille cabochon,
rubis taille brillant,
perles d’émeraudes
et diamants taille
brillant sur or rose
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MESSIKA
Collection Born to be
Wild : collier Swan,
diamants sur or
blanc.Blouson,
MAISON
MARGIELA
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LOUIS VUITTON
Collection Bravery :
collier Magnétisme,
saphir jaune du Sri
Lanka taille coussin,
tourmalines, diamants
tailles poire et brillant
sur ors jaune et blanc.
Pendants d’oreille
Multipin, tourmalines
multicolores sur ors
jaune et blanc
PIAGET
Collier Limelight
Sunlight, saphir bleu du
Sri Lanka, saphirs bleus,
opales noire et
diamants sur or blanc.
Caraco,
GIVENCHY
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BASK IN THE PRESENCE OF MOTHERLY LOVE WITH BUCCELLATI
BASK IN THE PRESENCE OF MOTHERLY LOVE

Celebrate Mother’s Day with Buccellati’s Handcrafted Collections

Hong Kong, 7 April 2022 – Mother’s Day is just a few weeks away. Buccellati, the renowned Italian jewellery house, has exclusively
curated a selection of Buccellati classics for you to acknowledge and spoil your mum on this special day.

https://www.awayinstyle.com/bask-in-the-presence-of-motherly-love-with-buccellati/
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The Tulle enamelled jewelled watches create a delicate ower-shaped motif with the house’s signature ‘Tulle’ craftsmanship. The
brilliant diamonds compose the oral elements that slightly overlaps through a perfect chain, adding a touch of sparkle to your
wrist. In another collection, with the use of the unique’ Rigato’ engravings technique, the satin-gleaming surface of the Macri
collection watches offers a touch of luxury on the design. The simple and discreet style of the hand and timescales elegantly
witness the passage of time and all the precious moments you spend with beloved mum.

https://www.awayinstyle.com/bask-in-the-presence-of-motherly-love-with-buccellati/
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The Tulle collection features the eminent ‘Tulle’ technique that has been passed down in the Buccellati family from generations to
generations. The pieces are carefully crafted with delicate cut-outs that emulate silver gold laces. Every piece in the Tulle collection
exempli es a touch of ne delicacy, which is a perfect tribute to your mother’s meticulous care and attention.

https://www.awayinstyle.com/bask-in-the-presence-of-motherly-love-with-buccellati/
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The Ramage collection offers a retro yet elegant interpretation of simple beauty. Fine lines form the pieces’ delicate openwork leaf
pattern, complemented by branches and vines set with shining diamonds, exuding vitality of nature. The pieces are accentuated
by a rich yellow gold rim, sculpted to depict a gentle waterdrop shape, ideal for showcasing the elegant temperament of women.

https://www.awayinstyle.com/bask-in-the-presence-of-motherly-love-with-buccellati/
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Drawing inspiration from celebrated and vibrant wreath, the pieces from the Ghirlanda collection are set with gleaming diamonds
that bloom into gorgeous owers, shining as if it’s summoned by the bright sun. Inspired by the Hawaiian garlands of owers, the
Hawaii Diamond Hearts collection is where seduction meets timeless elegance. The yellow gold small circles in twisted thread are
enchained with airiness to one another to create a delicate cascade dotted with white gold hearts set with diamonds. The rich
layer in the pieces offers a subtle yet heartfelt way to convey your eternal love to your loved ones.

https://www.awayinstyle.com/bask-in-the-presence-of-motherly-love-with-buccellati/
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The Flowers collection and Leaves collection of silverware both ingeniously feature the ‘Segrinato’ engraving techniques that
brings the pieces to life. Use these exquisite and elegant silverware to store and display fresh fruits and delicate desserts while
celebrating Mother’s Day with your loved ones.

https://www.awayinstyle.com/bask-in-the-presence-of-motherly-love-with-buccellati/
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L’haut de gamme sbarca in laguna - MFFashion.com

Grazie per aver stampato questa news di MFFashion.com.

L’haut de gamme sbarca in laguna
Dall’alta sartoria di Dolce&Gabbana alla scultura couture di Alaïa, dai
velours au sabre di Hermès alla glittica di Cartier L’ex scuola nautica
dell'isola di San Giorgio riapre per una mostra con 15 maison
protagoniste. «Le aziende stanno cambiando velocemente per le
nuove generazioni», ha raccontato a MFF la curatrice Judith Clark
di Alice Merli (Venezia)

Mff - Numero 071 pag. 2 del 12/04/2022

L ' a l l e s t i m e n t o A l a ï a a l l a m o s t ra « D e t t a g l i : g e n e a l o g i e d e l l ’ o r n a m e n t o » ( p h : L o l a M o s e r , co u r t e s y M i c h e l a n g e l o
Foundation)

L’alto di gamma è il protagonista nella culla artigianale di Homo faber. A celebrarlo è l’exhibition
«Dettagli: genealogie dell’ornamento», che ha portato sull’isola di San Giorgio Maggiore 15 nomi
del comparto lusso, dando vita a un progetto unico nel suo genere. Sede della mostra, l’ex scuola
nautica presso la Fondazione Giorgio Cini, che ha riaperto i battenti per l’occasione per raccontare
le potenzialità trasformative dell’alto artigianato attraverso le produzioni dei brand nei segmenti
della couture, gioielleria e orologeria.
«Abbiamo voluto ricreare un museo prezioso con il concetto delle persone che stanno terminando
gli oggetti per la mostra», ha spiegato a MFF Judith Clark, curatrice della mostra insieme a Sam
Collins. «Spesso non vediamo il behind the scene di un manufatto e oggi più che mai ci
domandiamo da dove venga, qual è il suo valore etico e culturale. Possiamo dunque capire le
tradizioni incorporate, comunicare ai giovani che sono mestieri molto speciali. L’impegno su
questo fronte delle aziende sta cambiando in maniera veloce e positiva. E penso che questa mostra
sia uno dei segnali».
Entrando nel dettaglio di alcuni
dei protagonisti, si parte da
Hermès, che ha scelto di svelare
la tecnica dei velours au sabre,
ovvero dei motivi di velluto
ottenuti tramite il taglio con una
lavorazione a mano su raso
duchesse a doppio ordito.
Maison Lemarié ha presentato
invece alcune creazioni per
l'haute couture di Chanel, come
il modello in pizzo con camelie
U n r i t ra t t o d i J u d i t h C l a r k ( p h : L a i l a P o z z o , co u r t e s y M i c h e l a n g e l o F o u n d a t i o n )
della s-s 2012 o il top in organza
ricamato con fiori fantasia e
gonna in tulle della f-w 2021/22. Alaïa ha poi portato sotto le luci la sua scultura couture, con
modelli dal 1986 del fondatore Azzedine Alaïa fino agli ultimi del 2022 firmati dal nuovo direttore
creativo Pieter Mulier, mentre a celebrare l’alta sartoria di Dolce&Gabbana è stata l’Emperior cape
inserita nella Rinascimento collection del 2018 firmata da Domenico Dolce e Stefano Gabbana.
https://www.mffashion.com/news/livestage/l-haut-de-gamme-sbarca-in-laguna-202204111655084054
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L’haut de gamme sbarca in laguna - MFFashion.com

U n a l l e s t i m e n t o d e l l a m o s t ra « D e t t a g l i : g e n e a l o g i e d e l l ’ o r n a m e n t o » ( p h : L o l a M o s e r , co u r t e s y M i c h e l a n g e l o F o u n d a t i o n )

Si passa poi alla lavorazione Mosaico di Serapian, iconico intreccio di strisce di nappa fatte a mano
in Italia dagli anni ‘40. Cartier ha celebrato la glittica, l’arte dell’intaglio delle gemme con un
omaggio al Giappone e ai fiori di ciliegio, tradotto in una scatola intagliata nell’opale ornata da un
bracciale e una spilla staccabili, Buccellati ha optato per l’argenteria con alcuni pezzi delle
collezioni Doge e Double Rouche. In scena anche l'oreficeria di Piaget, l’orologeria di JaegerLeCoultre, fino alla gioielleria di Van Cleef & Arpels con le collane zip in oro e materiali preziosi.
(riproduzione riser vata)
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エルメス、ディオール、フェンディ…最旬アイテムでおしゃれを更新！春コーデ 8選 | Precious.jp（プレシャス）
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コーディネート

春コーデ

エルメス、ディオール、フェンディ…最旬アイテムでおしゃれを更新！春コーデ 8選

RANKING

2022.
2022.4.12
高橋リタさんがトレン
ド色“ブルー＆グリー
ン”で魅せるエレガ…

2022.4.10
カットは最小、効果は
絶大！美人度がUPす
る、大人女性の「洗練…

2022.4.11
エルメス、ディオー
ル、フェンディ…最旬ア
イテムでおしゃれを…

FASHION | 2022.4.11

2022.4.10

ほめ言葉は「変わったね…！」印象アップデートな春が来る

改めて「黒小物」で凛
とする！キリッと引き
締めた春コーデ術【…

エルメス、ディオール、フェンディ…最旬アイテムでおしゃれ
を更新！春コーデ 8選

2022.4.12
米国副大統領カマラ・
ハリスさん他…世界の女
性リーダーたちが…

TAGS：
春コーデ , 大人コーデ , ニット , スカーフ , ピアス , 指輪 , アウター , ブラウス , パンツ , バッグ , 靴 , コート , スカート , ネックレス , シャツ ,
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ロジェ ヴィヴィエ , マックスマーラ , ゼニス , ディオール , ブルネロ クチネリ , フェンディ

ランキングをもっと見る



いよいよ春！久々におしゃれ心が上向いている、という方も多いことでしょう。『Precious』4月号では、そんな
毎日のおしゃれに新風を吹き込む、『アップデートの素』をお届けします。この数年、思いがけず仕事のスタイル
や暮らしの優先順位が変わった…という方も少なくないのでは？「その先へ―」と気持ちが動き始める今、プレシ
ャス世代のワードローブの頼れるパートナー「最愛ベーシック」も一歩進めていきたいものです。今回は、瑞々し
い春カラーや、気分まで刷新するシルエット、王道アイテムを新鮮にクラスアップさせるモダンなジュエリー使い

TOPIC KEYWORDS
大人コーデ

バッグ

など、ワードローブに新しい要素を取り入れたコーディネートをまとめて8スタイルお届けします。
ファッションニュース

BY ：『Precious 4月号』小学館、2022年

SHARE：
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ほめ言葉は「変わったね…」“印象アップデート”な春が来る！
いよいよ春！久々におしゃれ心が上向いている、という人も多いことでしょう。『Precious』4月号では、そんな

東京

靴

パンツ

小物

HOROSCOPE RANKING

2022.

毎日のおしゃれに新風を吹き込む、『アップデートの素』をお届けしています。

双子座

この数年で、思いがけず仕事のスタイルや暮らしの優先順位が変わり、「その先へ――」と気持ちが動く今、プレ

自己実現のきっかけと
なる日。あなたの生き
方に大きな影響を与…

シャス世代のワードローブの頼れるパートナー「最愛ベーシック」も一歩進めてみたいものです。

瑞々しい春カラーや、気分まで刷新するシルエット、王道アイテムを新鮮にクラスアップさせるモダンなジュエリ
ー使いなど…、ワードローブに新しい要素を加えると、印象が変わり、気分も上がり、気持ちも明るくなってきま

https://precious.jp/articles/-/32668

水瓶座
ずっと温めてきたプラ
ンを実行に移す日。あ
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エルメス、ディオール、フェンディ…最旬アイテムでおしゃれを更新！春コーデ 8選 | Precious.jp（プレシャス）

MENU

シャツ￥79,200・パンツ￥90,200（マックスマーラ ジャパン〈マックスマーラ〉）、ネックレス『ハワイ』￥1,700,000（ブチェラッ
ティ）、眼鏡￥36,300（モスコット トウキョウ）、時計￥1,199,000（LVMHウォッチ・ジュエリー ジャパン ゼニス）

ハワイのウェルカムレイに着想を得て1930年代に誕生したというネックレスは、艶消しイエローゴールドの繊細な
リングがリズミカルに連なるデザイン。白シャツの襟を留めた上から、2連にしてつけると軽やかで印象的。

このコーディネートの詳細記事はこちら＞＞

６：春の流行、グリーンのバッグを投入したら、ポジティブな印象に

https://precious.jp/articles/-/32668
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2022/04/10蘋果日報
時尚｜BIGBANG新歌催淚MV藏團魂

新熱聞

Video Talk

開箱片

話題美妝

男仕品味

時尚圖解

時尚玩咖

時尚快遞

太陽戴GD愛牌BUCCELLATI珠寶溫暖放閃

韓國天團BIGBANG日前以新曲回歸，成員太陽於MV中佩戴了團長GD愛牌之一的義大利百年珠寶BUCCELLATI項鍊、戒指。翻攝BIGBANG YouTube、
__youngbae__ IG，合成照片
韓國天團BIGBANG日前推出睽違4年的新歌《春夏秋冬（Still Life）》，MV於YouTube上線5天時間，至今就已累積超過3433萬次瀏覽。充滿告別青春寓
意的歌詞，加上前陣子成員T.O.P（崔勝鉉）宣布不再與經紀公司YG續約的消息，讓網友們不禁擔心起這是否將會是天團解散前的「告別曲」。

https://fashion.appledaily.com.tw/news/58973
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新熱聞

Video Talk

開箱片

話題美妝

男仕品味

時尚圖解

時尚玩咖

時尚快遞

以雛菊為個人標誌的BIGBANG團長G-DRAGON（左，翻攝xxxibgdrgn IG），曾在IG上曬出他的BUCCELLATI Daisy Eternelle純銀鑲鑽戒指（右，品牌提
供）。
以雛菊做為個人標誌的GD，不僅自創潮牌PEACEMINUSONE以雛菊做為logo，身上也不時會出現各式各樣的雛菊圖騰，而BUCCELLATI旗下的Daisy
Eternelle雛菊戒，便是他珍藏的品項之一。而此次太陽在新歌MV中所佩戴的珠寶，並沒有像GD一樣大鳴大放地選自具象花朵造型衍生出的設計，轉為選
擇考究工藝細節的作品為主。像是他選戴的Tulle系列18K白金鑽戒，便使用了品牌標誌性的「珠羅紗」（Tulle）工藝。這種極其考驗工匠功力的技法，需
靠反覆在貴金屬薄片上鑿出圓孔並切磨的方式，在內部形成微小的鏤空6邊形，始可得出蜂巢狀的完美結構，更進一步重現了文藝復興時期義大利上流社
會服飾中大量使用的蕾絲面料。

https://fashion.appledaily.com.tw/news/58973
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新熱聞

Video Talk

開箱片

話題美妝

男仕品味

時尚圖解

時尚玩咖

時尚快遞

晉升人妻的日本女星戶田惠梨香，日前以俐落短髮造型演繹BUCCELLATI Étoilée系列鑽石項鍊。翻攝toda_erika.o cial IG

https://fashion.appledaily.com.tw/news/58973
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Apple Fashion

新熱聞

Video Talk

開箱片

話題美妝

男仕品味

時尚圖解

時尚玩咖

時尚快遞

Étoilée系列18K金鑽石項鍊，約88萬元。品牌提供

https://fashion.appledaily.com.tw/news/58973
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新熱聞

Video Talk

開箱片

話題美妝

男仕品味

時尚圖解

時尚玩咖

時尚快遞

Band Ring系列18K金、18K白金紅寶鑽石戒指，58萬元起，售價依主石品質、大小不同調整。品牌提供

https://fashion.appledaily.com.tw/news/58973
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新熱聞

Video Talk

開箱片

話題美妝

男仕品味

時尚圖解

時尚玩咖

時尚快遞

採用BUCCELLATI標誌性「珠羅紗」工藝的Tulle系列中，也有相對好入手的品項，Tulle系列18K白金心形鑽石項鍊，約29萬元。品牌提供

https://fashion.appledaily.com.tw/news/58973
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Apple Fashion

新熱聞

Video Talk

開箱片

話題美妝

男仕品味

時尚圖解

時尚玩咖

時尚快遞

Tulle系列18K白金鑽石耳環，也以「珠羅紗」工藝打造出如蕾絲般的通透效果，約23萬5000元。品牌提供
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73,439 個讚

說這專頁讚

聯絡我們

Latest News
時尚｜林心如「罩」緊緊！高雄挺Chloé...
女星林心如自從2014、15年因拍攝電影《大囍臨門》而在高雄住了一個...
時尚｜Aesop質感進駐台北101 城市違...
澳洲質感保養品牌Aesop在2020年8月時，於台北101開設為期1年的期間...
時尚｜嬌蘭進軍NFT 1828款「加密蜜蜂...
當今最火紅的NFT非同質化代幣（Non-Fungible Token）風潮燒進美妝圈...
時尚｜江詩 頓 炫 藝
錶金雕
https://fashion.appledaily.com.tw/news/58973
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Meet The Family Behind One Of Italy's Most Iconic Jewellery Brands - A&E Magazine

 (https://www.facebook.com/AdamEve-ae-Magazine-153287558062705/)
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As Buccellati opens its ﬁrst store in the UAE, we meet Maria Cristina and Luca Buccellati to discuss
the Italian jeweller’s future in the region.
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Buccellati Dubai Opening Event
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With a long history of over 100 years, Buccellati is one of the most historical jewellers in Italy. Its
unique style produces exquisite jewellery pieces that are made completely by hand and embrace the
ﬁnest Italian craftsmanship techniques. A Buccellati piece is instantly recognisable thanks to its
iconic style and design which is different from anything else out there and it is this that continues to
set them apart and push forward while still staying true to the heritage of the brand.
Founded by Mario Buccellati in Milan in 1919 Buccellati has always had a special relationship with
its clients. As the company grew it was passed on through the generations of the Buccellati family
who have continued to keep the vision of its founder alive. It is one of the only brands today that
sees the original family still at the forefront of the brand. In 2019, the Richemont group announced
that it had acquired the brand with a long-term plan to expand further globally but continue to keep
the family spirit that has deﬁned the brand for over a century. Part of the expansion saw the recent
opening of Buccellati’s ﬁrst store in the UAE. Situated in The Dubai Mall it will allow a new customer
base to experience the true beauty of this “Made In Italy” design. As the new boutique opens we talk
to Maria Cristina Buccellati, Global Communications and Marketing Director, and her brother Luca,
Special Sales/VIP Client Director, to discover what this moment means for the brand in the Middle
East.
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First of all welcome to Dubai and congratulations on this beautiful store – tell us about why you
decided to open now and what this step means for Buccellati in the Middle East?
Luca: Opening a store here in Dubai has been a dream of ours for many years. Now we are part of
the Richemont Group, which made that dream become a reality. At ﬁrst, it was difﬁcult for us to ﬁnd
a location for the boutique but once we found it, we immediately started working on it and we
opened within a few months which was very fast. We have a great location amongst the other
jewellery brands and it is in an area where a lot of people walk around. We had the soft opening on
February 15th and the real opening is actually today, so you are one of the ﬁrst to visit! As you know,
we have a very different style of jewellery from any other brands and we have been doing this for
100 years so have a long story and heritage of making and selling jewellery that we want to share
with the region.
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What can you tell us about the new high jewellery collection?
Maria Cristina: The collection was created last year for the Haute Couture season in Paris and it
was originally composed of 15 pieces, but we have actually continued producing pieces because we
had such great success with it. This year’s collection was inspired by Monet’s paintings. You can see
this from the colours of the stones that have been used. We decided to call it the Il Giardino by
Buccellati collection, meaning “garden” and the idea is inspired by ﬂowers. We have blue sapphires,
and green tourmaline – all of the colours are inspired by the artist’s paintings.

There is something very important in many of the pieces called “enchainment”, each small piece is
enchained to the other, everything is handmade and this allows for complete ﬂexibility of the pieces
on the skin as if they are painted on. Every element is a one-of-a-kind piece and that is something
quite important at Buccellati and something I think is quite important for our customers in this
market.
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Luca: If you look at the pieces they are so light, it is as if they are ﬂoating on the skin and this is
something that is integral to Buccellati. They are also versatile for day and night as some pieces are
interchangeable and that’s something people love in this country.

Maria Cristina: Looking forward to next year we are already preparing an amazing collection, we
cannot say the name but it speciﬁcally recalls the engraving that we are known for. As you can see
we have many different styles, but all of them are immediately identiﬁable as Buccellati. Engraving
in the ﬁrst element, then we have lace and ﬂexibility, and then we have the honeycomb
workmanship which is fantastic.
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The incredible craftsmanship in your jewels is a key element of the brand can you share a little
about that and the importance of preserving these traditional techniques?
Luca: It is so difﬁcult to keep those people working for us but we try to do it as well as ﬁnd new
people to join the company. We created the Buccellati Academy and we are trying to recruit young
people who are interested in learning crafts such as gold smithery and engraving, we are recruiting
experts in gemstones, etc. and we are bringing them together and teaching them how to work in the
Buccellati way and then many of them will join us as craftsmen or women.

Are you seeing any interest coming back to these craftsmanship skills from the younger
generations?
Luca: Yes a little bit, but it’s still not as much as we would like. I think it is because in these times
working with your hands is not always considered an intellectual skill. But these people are artists,
they are like painters. They are not just using their hands they are also using their brains and it
requires great skills. With all of these methods, you can’t afford to make any mistakes, or you would
have to start the piece all over again, so the skills required are so special. Then you have the
concentration required. These people can only work for around three hours at a time because the
concentration required to do these intricate tasks is so much. One special thing about Buccellati
jewellery pieces is that you can always see right through them. And this is why they are so light and
easy to wear. It’s something beautiful that is exclusive to us and it’s in our DNA.

What do you think sets Buccellati apart from other jewellers?
Luca: It is our craftsmanship of course. A piece of Buccellati jewellery is instantly recognisable and
different from anything else. We are crazy about detail, and we work in a unique way that no other
brand does. One necklace can take over a year to make and our customers will wait that long
because they know it is worth the wait. That is something incredible and it sets us apart from others.
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Now you have the store here in Dubai what is the next step for the brand in the region and can
we expect to see more of you moving forward?
Maria Cristina: We already have boutiques in the Middle East in Doha and Kuwait and we will be
opening stores in Jeddah and Riyadh by the end of the year, and then eventually we will look at
opening something more in the UAE, perhaps in Abu Dhabi. That’s not conﬁrmed or in the plans yet
but obviously the idea is to expand. The only thing that we must be careful of is that as all our pieces
are handmade, we cannot open too many shops as we will not have the products to ﬁll them! So
there must be a good balance and we must not lose our exclusivity.
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What are some of the collections you are going to be sharing in the region and highlights
readers should look out for?
Maria Cristina: Firstly we have the Il Giardino high jewellery collection of which some of the pieces
will remain in the store while others will continue to tour the world. Then we have the iconic
collection; Macri. Then we have Rombi, Hawaii, and Ramage, all of which are all our DNA products.
And then there is Opera which is a lower price point collection, and ﬁnally, the Blossom collection
which is probably one of our best-selling collections today. The Blossom collection comes in silver
and it was created by the next generation of our family. Lucrezia Buccellati my brother Andrea’s
daughter was very young and could not wear the high jewellery pieces so we said, ‘why don’t you
make something more affordable?’. So with my daughter and my other brother’s daughter, they
created this silver collection. Lucrezia has remained in the company as a designer, so we are passing
through the generations. The Blossom collection is of a lower price point, and we made it in silver
with either diamonds or stones and it opens us up to a new audience. It’s really very interesting.
Originally we made it for young girls, but even women like me wear it because it is versatile and can
be worn from day to night.

Luca: It’s something new at Buccellati because years ago our collections were starting at 8,000
Euros upwards, now, you can buy something for 800 Euros.
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What can you share about your clientele here in the region – what are they looking for from a
jewellery brand?
Maria Cristina: We know we have a lot of clients here in the region because they visit us at our
stores around the world. What they are usually looking for is something unique. But now that is
what we are going to discover while we are here in Dubai. And we will also get to meet customers
https://aeworld.com/watches-jewellery/jewellery/meet-the-family-behind-one-of-italys-most-iconic-jewellery-brands/
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from all around the world as they pass through The Dubai Mall, so it is very exciting.
Luca: We know the awareness of the brand is there but to be here now and to see what happens and
the type of customers that come to our store is very exciting.

Can you share a little on the concept of the store and how it reﬂects the brand’s DNA?
Maria Cristina: Yes all of our stores around the world have the same concept. There is a
combination of ancient and modern elements. We have panels and display boxes that have been
preserved from an old shop in Place Vendôme from the 1700s. We bought them from an antique
dealer and I thought they had the perfect look for this store. Also, the jewellery cases were designed
by my grandfather, but we also have modern cases and there is a nice mix of modernity and
tradition, much like the brand.

As a family business, how do you balance work and family life?
Maria Cristina: Each one of us in the family has a different role in the company. Luca is in charge of
private clients, I’m in charge of communications, and my brother Andrea is in charge of design.
Luca: We love it and we have fun together, we make decisions together when we are laughing and
relaxing and everything is easier.
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Tell us about some of your memories of Buccellati throughout the years?
Luca: There is one piece that will always stay in my mind. It was a ﬂamingo that was commissioned in
full gold by a customer from San Diego. He wanted a life-size ﬂamingo for his garden. I told him it
would be around one million Euros to make and he said “OK! Do it!” So we made it and shipped it to
San Diego. I went there to ensure it arrived safely and he was amazed. It was a very memorable
experience! He has passed away now but his son sent me a picture of the garden and the ﬂamingo is
still there! Some of the stories we have of people buying strange things are amazing.
Maria Cristina: I remember when we were young someone commissioned a headboard for their
bed. It was a Mexican lady and she wanted the headboard made in full silver. My father made it and I
remember thinking it was so huge, but I was very young at the time. Now they’ve sold it on auction
and when I saw it again it was really tiny! When I was young it felt huge! So yes, we get very unusual
requests from time to time.
Luca: And we can truly make anything because everything is handmade. I had a customer who was a
fan of golden retrievers and her dog passed away. She wanted a full-size retriever made completely
in silver. It was 75kg of silver and it took one and a half years to make!

What is a ﬁnal message you would send to your clients in the region?
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Luca: Buccellati is a family. We have beautiful jewellery and it’s probably the only brand left where
you can visit one of our stores and shake hands with one of the family members. We are so proud to
meet our customers. And once you buy a Buccellati piece once, you will never leave.
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The Buccellati Family Discusses the
Brand’s Past, Present, and Future with
Savoir Flair

Photo: Courtesy of @buccellatimilan

More than a century ago, in 1919, Mario Buccellati opened his rst jewelry bouti ue in
Largo Santa Margherita in Milan.

us began a beautiful story of jewelry conception,

manufacturing, and selling that would be narrated by generations to come in the
Buccellati family. More than a century and three generations later, still a family-owned
brand, Buccellati made its debut in the UAE with a agship store in the Dubai Mall. To
celebrate the opening of their premier agship store in Dubai, the family members,
Andrea Buccellati, Honorary President and Creative Director; Maria Cristina Buccellati,
Global Communications and Marketing Director; Luca Buccellati, Special Sales/VIP
Client Director, visited our glittering Emirate and sat down with Savoir Flair to discuss
everything from the brand’s history to its plans for the future with them.
https://www.savoirflair.com/fashion/594885/buccellati-jewelry-dubai
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“Buccellati was launched by my grandfather in 1919. He was a very artistic person, and he
developed this aesthetic that has evolved to be recognized as the Buccellati style.

is

style rests on three mighty pillars: the rst one being our uni ue design, the impeccable
workmanship with engraving, and the exceptional uality of cra smanship where
everything is made by hand by artisans,” explains Andrea Buccellati. “My grandfather not
only had incredible jewelry design skills, but he was also able to handle the commercial
aspects of the business.

is helped him expand the company and open three stores

within ten years of launching — something that was uncommon for jewelers at the time,”
he continues.
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Speaking about the rich heritage of the brand, Andrea told us “Another incredible thing
is that it is a family-owned brand. All the expertise regarding the business is passed down
from one generation to the next.

is allows us to carry forward the brand DNA without

alterations. It is the knowledge, the know-how that is passed on from generation to
generation, that makes the strongest legacy of our family.

is has made it possible to

guard the true essence and maintain the brand’s identity and workmanship through the
decades. And this is the reason why our pieces are instantly recognizable.”
Within the family-run business, the family members all hold distinctive roles and handle
immense responsibilities within those roles.
“We all began by working humble roles in the family business. I even remember ordering
pencils for the company at one point. My father wanted us to understand every aspect of
the business.

rough learning that, we gradually transitioned into our distinctive roles,”

explains Maria Cristina.
As discussed the brand’s vision for the Middle East, she continued, “Buccellati is a oneof-a-kind jeweler. It is vital to understand the ideology behind the brand.

e

importance of the uality, the workmanship, and the uni ueness of the designs is what
we want to communicate to the people. Once we have expressed the core aesthetic of the
brand, we would like to connect to the younger audience with more practical and
wearable jewelry.”
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Naturally, Savoir Flair was curious to understand what the brand brings to the Middle
Eastern consumer.
Describing how Buccellati speaks to Middle Eastern shoppers, Andrea said, “Buccellati is
uni ue – there is nothing like it. What makes it special for Middle Eastern shoppers is
our style. Some of my pieces – the geometric ones – are, in fact, even inspired by this
region. We have always enjoyed the attention of Middle Eastern shoppers.

ey

appreciate the art behind our designs and the feelings that it evokes. I believe they see a
(sort o ) re ection of their own personalities and culture – which is strongly bound to
family – in our brand.”

Be in the know.
Every day, receive Savoir Flair's top articles straight to your
computer or smartphone. It's never been easier to stay upto-date on the latest fashion, beauty, and lifestyle stories.
CLICK TO GET THE LATEST NEWS ON YOUR DEVICE
You can stop noti cations at any time.

Sir Lewis Hamilton Shares His
Thoughts on What It Means to Be a
Driver of Change
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Sky-high

New Home

Students’ Night

Inflation hit a 40-year
high last month — and
apparel is playing a big
part in driving up
consumer prices.

Fendi is opening the
first flagship for its
Casa furniture line, a
7,560-square-foot unit in
central Milan.

The Virgil Abloh “PostModern” Scholarship Fund
winners were among those
recognized Monday by the
Fashion Scholarship Fund.
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LVMH
Revenues
Jump in Q1
●

The world’s biggest luxury
group logged double-digit
growth in the U.S. and Europe.
BY JOELLE DIDERICH

PARIS — It seems no amount of bad news
can dampen the momentum at LVMH Moët
Hennessy Louis Vuitton.
The luxury conglomerate, which owns 75
brands including Louis Vuitton, Dior, Tiffany
& Co. and Sephora, said revenues soared 29
percent in the first quarter, as the U.S. and
Europe logged double-digit growth, fending
off concerns that the war in Ukraine will
weigh on growth and fuel inflation.
Meanwhile, sales in Asia continued to
increase despite the impact of a tightening
of health restrictions, including a drastic
lockdown in Shanghai, that has forced the
group to close between 15 percent and 25
percent of its stores in Mainland China
since March 15, according to chief financial
officer Jean-Jacques Guiony.
Total revenues in the three months
CONTINUED ON PAGE 19
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CFDA to Create
Web3 Blueprint
For American
Fashion
●

The CFDA has partnered with
creative consultancy 5Crypto,
and will work with The
Sandbox and Polygon Studios.
BY LISA LOCKWOOD

Rewind

The comfort found in nostalgia was the ideal catalyst for denim offerings
on the fall 2022 runways, exemplified by Glenn Martens’ Diesel show, which
was filled with favorites from the early 2000s, like the low-rise jean with
matching bra top seen here — perfect for an MTV v-jay. For more on the
denim trend, see pages 12 to 16.
PHOTOGRAPH BY AÏTOR ROSAS SUÑE

Need help figuring out your place in
the metaverse?
The Council of Fashion Designers of
America is entering Web3 with its first
metaverse and NFT partnership with
creative consultancy 5Crypto, working
alongside The Sandbox and Polygon
Studios to establish a Web3 blueprint for
American fashion in the metaverse.
The Sandbox, a subsidiary of
Animoca Brands, enables users to build
their own virtual and gamified worlds
using a decentralized platform while
Polygon Studios is a blockchain arm
dedicated to large-scale and energy
efficient NFT projects.
“This is a remarkable opportunity for
the CFDA to guide the American fashion
industry into the future of commerce
and creativity,” said Steven Kolb, chief
executive officer of the CFDA. “Our
mission is to position our members as
CONTINUED ON PAGE 20
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Homo Faber’s Sophomore
Edition Opens Venice’s Season of Art
●

The cultural event celebrating
fine craftsmanship makes for
a compelling artistic showcase
in the leadup to the Italian
city’s Biennale Arte.
BY SANDRA SALIBIAN

MILAN — Homo Faber has officially kicked
off the season of arts in Venice.
At its sophomore edition, the cultural
event celebrating craftsmanship in all
forms opened on Sunday, offering a
compelling showcase for tourists and local
visitors in the leadup to the city’s Biennale
Arte, slated to run April 23 to Nov. 27.
Running through May 1, Homo Faber
champions artisanal talent by showcasing
a variety of materials, techniques and skills
through live demonstrations, immersive
experiences and handcrafted creations
displayed across 15 exhibitions, all staged at
the majestic spaces of Fondazione Giorgio
Cini on the island of San Giorgio Maggiore.
The event is organized by the Genevabased Michelangelo Foundation nonprofit
established by Compagnie Financière
Richemont’s chairman Johann Rupert
and Italian entrepreneur Franco Cologni
with the mission to promote, encourage
and preserve fine craftsmanship in
different fields.
In particular, this edition celebrates
European and Japanese talents and
the interconnections between the two
countries through shows conceived by 22
renowned curators and designers. These
include architects Michele De Lucchi and
Stefano Boeri, museum director David
Caméo, American director and visual
artist Robert Wilson and fashion exhibition
designer Judith Clark, among others.
Titled “Details: Genealogies of
Ornament,” Clark’s show spotlights
15 luxury houses encompassing Alaïa,
Hermès, Cartier, Buccellati, Piaget, JaegerLeCoultre, Vacheron Constantin, Van Cleef
& Arpels and Serapian, to name a few.
Staged in a venue that formerly
housed a nautical school, the exhibition
flanks precious objects — ranging from
kimonos and leather pieces to jewelry and
watches — to artisans at work, who offer
a live demonstration of their skills and a
behind-the-scenes look at the different
manufacturing processes.
Examples comprise artisans from the
Japanese company Chiso demonstrating
the art of yūzen kimono making, including
a complex dyeing process involving
the application of rice paste to fabric to
prevent the color transfer to certain areas;
Hermès artisans spotlighting the “velours
au sabre” technique used to create velvet
motifs through cuts in the fabric; Cartier’s
masters showcasing the craft of glyptics,
or gem carving, through a special piece
created for Homo Faber and paying tribute
to Japanese cherry blossoms.
While Piaget spotlights unique engraving
techniques and Jaeger-LeCoultre displays
its expertise in crafting watch mechanisms,
Serapian’s artisans show the signature
“Mosaico” handmade weaving of soft lamb
nappa strips through the creation of some
of the brand’s iconic bags and one-of-akind leather items inspired by the Japanese
culture. These include a jewelry box
hand-painted on the inside with natural
pigments by the Japanese artist Shoko
Okumura.
“It’s an exhibition of metal cases as you
see in a museum in the central area and

Artisan from Hermès at work at Homo Faber.

Homo Faber’s curators.

then at the sides….the artisans are finishing
off the actual exhibition,” said Clark over
a Zoom call from Venice. “There are lines
on the floor, a kind of genealogy that leads
between constellations and objects, so you
see much more what they have in common
than what separates them.”
The curator said that compared to a
traditional show, where the genius of
designers is celebrated, this one shifts the
focus on the hands of the artisans and
spotlights the traditions shared across
different crafts.
“It was a very long process because it
was not like curating a normal exhibition
where I just decide a theme and I choose
objects to illustrate it,” said Clark,
underscoring how each luxury house
chose the craft that was more relevant to
it. “Then we needed to find other objects,
not only that they were making now but
from their heritage department, to show
that this is somehow a tradition within

A paper installation by Charles Kaisin showcased
at the “Magnae Chartae” exhibit.

their house,” she continued.
A third, conceptual layer was added
by Clark’s introduction of additional
fashion items “because I think fashion is
the visitors’ most immediate association
with a kind of luxury and also makes the
point that these crafts are fashionable.”
The curator used her expertise to find
garments and couture pieces that held
some of the motifs included in the objects.
“The challenge when you’re relying
on so many dialogues [is that] one house
might change a piece, and then I need to
change the items around it,” she noted,
highlighting how the inclusion of the
annual Japanese theme in the process
added to the challenge.
“So there’s a lot of motifs going through
[the exhibition,] it was about keeping a
lot of ideas to create this kind of visual
map to walk through. For me this was
the challenge but also why I do and love
this job,” said Clark, who shied away

from expressing a favorite piece in the
exhibition, as it would be “like choosing
between children.”
The showcase marks a comeback to the
event for Clark, who already curated a
project for the inaugural edition of Homo
Faber in 2018. At the time, her exhibition
focused only on fashion and was set at
the Piscina Gandini swimming pool, which
she described as “an amazingly dramatic
space.”
This year, that venue was handed to
Robert Wilson, who curated an installation
dubbed “Waiting with peace and
darkness” that Clark pinpointed as one of
her favorite projects at the event.
“I think this is an opportunity to see
Bob Wilson at work, and see him doing
an installation that isn’t in a theater but in
a swimming pool is quite extraordinary,”
said Clark.
Wilson’s exhibition intends to shine a
light on the Japanese inspiration behind 
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“Everything is
extraordinary here...
It’s about showing
things that you don’t
see in everyday life.”

The “Waiting with peace
and darkness” exhibit
curated by Robert Wilson.

— Judith Clark
Other shows include the “Next of
Europe” cabinet of curiosities curated
by Jean Blanchaert and Stefano Boeri;
“12 Stone Garden” conceived by Naoto
Fukasawa and Tokugo Uchida to display
Japan’s cultural heritage through key
objects such as an urushi lacquered harp
and bamboo flower baskets; the “Tracing
Venice” site-specific installation by De
Castelli and Zanellato/Bortotto including
mosaics made of different metals and
special finishes as a nod to the floors of St.
Mark’s Basilica in Venice.
“Everything is extraordinary here,
because that’s the point: It’s about
showing things that you don’t see in
everyday life,” concluded Clark, who’s
currently working on a conceptual project
about exhibition-making itself as well as
on setting up her own gallery in London
this year.
In addition to the shows in Fondazione
Giorgio Cini, more than 100 local artisan
workshops, ateliers, museums and
galleries scattered around Venice will open
their doors to visitors during Homo Faber.
The event, whose first iteration drew
70,000 visitors, is set to mark a first step
in Venice’s relaunch tourism-wise, which
is expected to be in full bloom during
Biennale Arte.
As reported, for the occasion, Valentino
will be among the main sponsors of the
Italian Pavilion, which will house an
artwork by Gian Maria Tosatti.
Curated by Cecilia Alemani, the 59th
edition of Biennale Arte — which was
canceled in 2020 due to the pandemic
— is slated to showcase 213 artists from
58 countries, 180 of which are new to
the event, for a total of 1,433 works and
objects on display. Incidentally, the
American Pavilion will spotlight the work
of Chicago-born artist Simone Leigh. ■

An artisan working on the
“Vaso con Pavoni” piece by
Ginori 1735 showcased at
Homo Faber.

his theatrical productions, notably his 1993
rendition of Giacomo Puccini’s “Madama
Butterfly.” Hence, the 1960s swimming
pool was turned into a stage featuring his
signature use of lighting, sound, costumes
and props, and including video portraits of
Japanese choreographer Suzushi Hanayagi
along with porcelains by the late ceramicist
Taizo Kuroda.
Other standout exhibitions at Homo
Faber include “Porcelain Virtuosity,”
where visitors can admire the work of
contemporary Japanese ceramicists
working alone or in collaboration with
European porcelain manufacturers, as well
as “Italy and Japan: Marvellous Liaisons,”
which deep dives into the dialogue between
these two countries specifically, displaying
a selection of handcrafted objects by Italian
artisans inspired by Japanese decorative
motifs. These include a unique piece by
luxury tableware brand Ginori 1735, which
reinterpreted its 1902 “Vaso con Pavoni”
vase nodding to the kintsugi technique.
In “Blossoming Beauty,” Japan-based
flower artists Nicolai Bergmann and
Satoshi Kawamoto are among the talents
presenting bouquets in bespoke vases
designed in collaboration with glassmaker
Venini. The “Magnae Chartae” exhibit
curated by Michele De Lucchi and his
studio AMDL CIRCLE pays tribute to paper
crafting and the culture of writing instead,
via origami artworks and fountain pens
crafted on-site by Montblanc artisans,
respectively.

Alaïa pieces showcased at “Details: Genealogies of Ornament.”
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Homo Faber’s Sophomore Edition Opens Venice’s
Season of Art

Running through May 1, the cultural event celebrating fine craftsmanship groups 15 exhibitions curated
by the likes of Judith Clark, Robert Wilson, Michele de Lucchi and Stefano Boeri, among others.

By SANDRA SALIBIAN
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An artisan working on the "Vaso con Pavoni" piece by Ginori 1735 showcased at Homo Faber.
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MATTIOLI/COURTESY OF GINORI 1735

MILAN — Homo Faber (https://wwd.com/fashion-news/fashion-features/valentinosponsors-italian-pavilion-venice-art-biennale-1235074658/) has officially kicked off
the season of arts in Venice.
At its sophomore edition, the cultural event celebrating craftsmanship in all forms
opened on Sunday, offering a compelling showcase for tourists and local visitors in the
leadup to the city’s Biennale Arte, slated to run April 23 to Nov. 27.
Running through May 1, Homo Faber champions artisanal talent by showcasing a
variety of materials, techniques and skills through live demonstrations, immersive
experiences and handcrafted creations displayed across 15 exhibitions, all staged at
the majestic spaces of Fondazione Giorgio Cini on the island of San Giorgio Maggiore.

Fondazione Giorgio Cini on the island of San Giorgio Maggiore.

COURTESY OF

FONDAZIONE GIORGIO CINI

The event is organized by the Geneva-based Michelangelo Foundation
(https://wwd.com/fashion-news/fashion-scoops/michelangelo-foundation-presentcultural-exhibition-venice-11050958/) nonprofit established by Compagnie Financière
Richemont (https://wwd.com/accessories-news/jewelry/richemont-pandora-exit-

responsible-jewelry-council-jewelry-russia-diamonds-1235146689/)’s chairman
Johann Rupert (https://wwd.com/business-news/business-features/six-yearsfarfetch-answers-johann-ruperts-call-collaboration-1234995875/) and Italian
entrepreneur Franco Cologni (https://wwd.com/fashion-news/fashionfeatures/richemont-8217-s-franco-cologni-plans-retirement-711313/) with the
mission to promote, encourage and preserve fine craftsmanship in different fields.
In particular, this edition celebrates European and Japanese talents and the
interconnections between the two countries through shows conceived by 22
renowned curators and designers. These include architects Michele De Lucchi
(https://wwd.com/fashion-news/fashion-scoops/saint-laurent-anthony-vaccarellomemphis-design-group-exhibition-capsule-collection-1234826394/) and Stefano
Boeri (https://wwd.com/business-news/marketing-promotion/margheritamaccapani-missoni-rossana-orlandi-promote-milan-campaign-1234885499/),
museum director David Caméo, American director and visual artist Robert Wilson and
fashion exhibition designer Judith Clark (https://wwd.com/fashion-news/fashionfeatures/the-vulgar-fashion-redefined-exhibition-opens-barbican-art-gallerylondon-galliano-prada-louis-vuitton-mcqueen-10674040/), among others.

Homo Faber’s curators.

COURTESY OF MICHELANGELO FOUNDATION

Titled “Details: Genealogies of Ornament,” Clark’s show spotlights 15 luxury houses
encompassing Alaïa, Hermès, Cartier, Buccellati, Piaget, Jaeger-LeCoultre, Vacheron
Constantin, Van Cleef & Arpels and Serapian, to name a few.
Staged in a venue that formerly housed a nautical school, the exhibition flanks
precious objects — ranging from kimonos and leather pieces to jewelry and watches —

to artisans at work, who offer a live demonstration of their skills and a behind-thescenes look at the different manufacturing processes.

Alaïa pieces showcased at “Details: Genealogies of Ornament.”
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Examples comprise artisans from the Japanese company Chiso demonstrating the art
(https://wwd.com/tag/art/) of yūzen kimono making, including a complex dyeing
process involving the application of rice paste to fabric to prevent the color transfer to
certain areas; Hermès (https://wwd.com/fashion-news/fashion-features/hermesopens-blue-horse-restaurant-south-coast-plaza-store-party-1235147848/) artisans
spotlighting the “velours au sabre” technique used to create velvet motifs through cuts
in the fabric; Cartier (https://wwd.com/accessories-news/jewelry/kering-cartierwatch-jewelry-initiative-new-members-1235148932/)’s masters showcasing the craft
of glyptics, or gem carving, through a special piece created for Homo Faber and paying
tribute to Japanese cherry blossoms.
While Piaget (https://wwd.com/accessories-news/watches/piaget-bets-on-hudsonyards-for-u-s-thrust-1203081912/) spotlights unique engraving techniques and
Jaeger-LeCoultre (https://wwd.com/accessories-news/watches/jaeger-lecoultrereverso-temporary-cafe-shanghai-paris-1234843024/) displays its expertise in
crafting watch mechanisms, Serapian (https://wwd.com/accessoriesnews/accessory-trends/accessories-brands-show-plenty-options-fall-milan1235108247/)’s artisans show the signature “Mosaico” handmade weaving of soft lamb
nappa strips through the creation of some of the brand’s iconic bags and one-of-akind leather items inspired by the Japanese culture. These include a jewelry box handpainted on the inside with natural pigments by the Japanese artist Shoko Okumura.

Artisan from Hermès at work at Homo Faber.

SIMONE PADOVANI/COURTESY OF
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“It’s an exhibition of metal cases as you see in a museum in the central area and then
at the sides….the artisans are finishing off the actual exhibition,” said Clark over a
Zoom call from Venice. “There are lines on the floor, a kind of genealogy that leads
between constellations and objects, so you see much more what they have in common
than what separates them.”
The curator said that compared to a traditional show, where the genius of designers is
celebrated, this one shifts the focus on the hands of the artisans and spotlights the
traditions shared across different crafts.
“It was a very long process because it was not like curating a normal exhibition where
I just decide a theme and I choose objects to illustrate it,” said Clark, underscoring how
each luxury house chose the craft that was more relevant to it. “Then we needed to
find other objects, not only that they were making now but from their heritage
department, to show that this is somehow a tradition within their house,” she
continued.

Serapian’s showcase at “Details: Genealogies of Ornament.”
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A third, conceptual layer was added by Clark’s introduction of additional fashion items
“because I think fashion is the visitors’ most immediate association with a kind of
luxury and also makes the point that these crafts are fashionable.” The curator used
her expertise to find garments and couture pieces that held some of the motifs
included in the objects.
“The challenge when you’re relying on so many dialogues [is that] one house might
change a piece, and then I need to change the items around it,” she noted, highlighting
how the inclusion of the annual Japanese theme in the process added to the challenge.
“So there’s a lot of motifs going through [the exhibition,] it was about keeping a lot of
ideas to create this kind of visual map to walk through. For me this was the challenge
but also why I do and love this job,” said Clark, who shied away from expressing a
favorite piece in the exhibition, as it would be “like choosing between children.”

The “Details: Genealogies of Ornament” exhibition.
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The showcase marks a comeback to the event for Clark, who already curated a project
for the inaugural edition of Homo Faber in 2018 (https://wwd.com/fashionnews/fashion-scoops/michelangelo-foundation-present-cultural-exhibition-venice11050958/). At the time, her exhibition focused only on fashion and was set at the
Piscina Gandini swimming pool, which she described as “an amazingly dramatic
space.”
This year, that venue was handed to Robert Wilson (https://wwd.com/fashionnews/fashion-scoops/robert-wilson-designs-for-kartell-5225509/), who curated an
installation dubbed “Waiting with peace and darkness” that Clark pinpointed as one of
her favorite projects at the event.
“I think this is an opportunity to see Bob Wilson at work, and see him doing an
installation that isn’t in a theater but in a swimming pool is quite extraordinary,” said
Clark.

The “Waiting with peace and darkness” exhibited curated by Robert Wilson.
ALESSANDRA CHEMOLLO/COURTESY OFMICHELANGELO FOUNDATION

Wilson’s exhibition intends to shine a light on the Japanese inspiration behind his
theatrical productions, notably his 1993 rendition of Giacomo Puccini’s “Madama
Butterfly.” Hence, the 1960s swimming pool was turned into a stage featuring his
signature use of lighting, sound, costumes and props, and including video portraits of
Japanese choreographer Suzushi Hanayagi along with porcelains by the late
ceramicist Taizo Kuroda.
Other standout exhibitions at Homo Faber include “Porcelain Virtuosity,” where
visitors can admire the work of contemporary Japanese ceramicists working alone or
in collaboration with European porcelain manufacturers, as well as “Italy
(https://wwd.com/tag/italy/) and Japan: Marvellous Liaisons,” which deep dives into
the dialogue between these two countries specifically, displaying a selection of
handcrafted objects by Italian artisans inspired by Japanese decorative motifs. These
include a unique piece by luxury tableware brand Ginori 1735
(https://wwd.com/eye/lifestyle/ginori-reborn-artists-tableware-plates-

1234988654/), which reinterpreted its 1902 “Vaso con Pavoni” vase nodding to the
kintsugi technique.

The “Vaso con Pavoni” piece by Ginori 1735.
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In “Blossoming Beauty,” Japan-based flower artists Nicolai Bergmann and Satoshi
Kawamoto are among the talents presenting bouquets in bespoke vases designed in
collaboration with glassmaker Venini (https://wwd.com/fashion-news/fashionscoops/versace-teams-up-with-venini-on-limited-edition-glass-vases-1234927069/).
The “Magnae Chartae” exhibit curated by Michele De Lucchi and his studio AMDL
CIRCLE (https://wwd.com/fashion-news/fashion-features/michele-de-lucchi-amdlcircle-apparel-capsule-collection-1234977192/) pays tribute to paper crafting and the
culture of writing instead, via origami artworks and fountain pens crafted on-site by
Montblanc artisans, respectively.
Other shows include the “Next of Europe” cabinet of curiosities curated by Jean
Blanchaert and Stefano Boeri; “12 Stone Garden” conceived by Naoto Fukasawa and
Tokugo Uchida to display Japan’s cultural heritage through key objects such as an

urushi lacquered harp and bamboo flower baskets; the “Tracing Venice” site-specific
installation by De Castelli and Zanellato/Bortotto including mosaics made of different
metals and special finishes as a nod to the floors of St. Mark’s Basilica in Venice.
“Everything is extraordinary here, because that’s the point: It’s about showing things
that you don’t see in everyday life,” concluded Clark, who’s currently working on a
conceptual project about exhibition-making itself as well as on setting up her own
gallery in London this year.

A paper installation by Charles Kaisin showcased at the “Magnae Chartae”
exhibit. LOLA MOSER/COURTESY OF MICHELANGELO FOUNDATION

In addition to the shows in Fondazione Giorgio Cini, more than 100 local artisan
workshops, ateliers, museums and galleries scattered around Venice will open their
doors to visitors during Homo Faber.
The event, whose first iteration drew 70,000 visitors, is set to mark a first step in
Venice’s relaunch tourism-wise, which is expected to be in full bloom during Biennale
Arte.

As reported (https://wwd.com/fashion-news/fashion-features/valentino-sponsorsitalian-pavilion-venice-art-biennale-1235074658/), for the occasion, Valentino will be
among the main sponsors of the Italian Pavilion, which will house an artwork by Gian
Maria Tosatti.
Curated by Cecilia Alemani, the 59th edition of Biennale Arte — which was canceled in
2020 due to the pandemic — is slated to showcase 213 artists from 58 countries, 180 of
which are new to the event, for a total of 1,433 works and objects on display.
Incidentally, the American Pavilion will spotlight the work of Chicago-born artist
Simone Leigh (https://wwd.com/business-news/media/zendaya-artist-simoneleigh-los-angeles-chateau-marmont-garage-magazine-1203375345/).
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